Speaker Excellence Awards – 1999 Spring Conference

Gold Medal Sessions

Randall Munson
- What’s All This Stuff About Objects in OS/400?
- The Serious Business of Humor!
- Year 2000: Will You Survive?
- Uh-oh, It's OO!
- Turn Change into Dollars!
- Success through Creativity!
- Magic of Work Management Exposed!

Silver Medal Sessions

Michael Cain
- DB2: Optimizing Join Queries

Joe DiCecco, Ph.D
- AS/400 Operations Navigator Advanced Topics

Tom Hadley and Laura Knapp
- Understanding IP Version 6
- Introduction to Asynchronous Transfer Mode

Charlie Massoglia
- CU Seminar: RPG IV

Randall Munson
- Transform Your Data Into Power! Data Warehousing

Rares Pateanu
- Implementing OO Concepts in RPG

Gerry Reid
- Belief Systems: Your BS Is As Good As (or Better Than) My BS

Robert Tipton
- Top 10 Mega-Issues in IT Today
- Healing the Angel Within
- Breaking Out of Your Comfort Zone

Larry Youngren
- Remote Journal: It's Not Just for Database Anymore

Bronze Medal Sessions

Dr. Russell Barnes
- Domino/Notes Project Planning Essentials
Al Barsa
- AS/400 Save While Active
- AS/400 Effective Backup and Basic Availability Considerations
- Migrating to AS/400 PowerPC Technology
- Recovery and High Availability Solutions

Alison Butterill
- Embedding SQL into Application Programs
- DB2: Advanced Database Functions

Phil Coulthard
- CU Seminar: Java
- The World of Java

Joe DiCecco, Ph.D.
- AS/400 Operations Navigator Overview

George Farr
- CU Seminar: Java

Susan Gantner
- ILE: Service Programs and Binder Language

Tom Hadley and Laura Knapp
- Introduction to Switches and Bridges

Janet Krueger
- Strategies for Modernizing Your AS/400 Applications
- Java Development Scenarios

Skip Marchesani
- DB2: Introduction to Triggers
- DB2: Using Predictive Query Governor

Kris Neely
- LAN Concepts for Programmers
- Implementing AS/400 Thin Client
- Data Communications 101
- Introduction to AS/400 Thin Client & Network Computing
- Introduction to the AS/400's Integrated PC Server
- Maximizing AS/400 Communications Performance

Rick Pearson
- Distance Learning for Business with Domino

Gerry Reid
- Nine Ways to Fail – the Facets of Failure

Kelly Schmotzer
- What Is Lotus Notes/Domino?
Shelley Sharp
  • High Energy – Get It, Use It, Succeed!
  • SHARPer Speaking: How to Present Like a Pro

Larry Smith
  • Personal Effectiveness – the Foundation of Project Management